Introduction {#S1}
============

In 2013, Internet gaming disorder (IGD) was included in the fifth edition of the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders* (DSM-5) as a condition for further study ([@B3]). The World Health Organization will include a category of gaming disorder (GD) in the forthcoming International Classification of Disease (ICD-11) manual ([@B41]), thereby making a diagnosis of GD a real possibility for patients and clinicians ([@B28]). While gaming per se may have positive effects on one's life ([@B6]), it is usually accepted that online and offline gaming may also produce undesired negative effects on players, but we still know little about the prevalence and nosology of IGD, particularly in countries with emerging economies that have less access to Internet services.

Studies of IGD prior to the publication of the DSM-5 tended to have lax inclusion criteria, usually selecting small samples of gamers with unknown backgrounds and using varied diagnostic criteria ([@B20]; [@B30]). Not surprisingly, estimates for the prevalence of gaming ranged widely from 0.7% to 27.5% ([@B15]) when pre-DSM-5 studies are considered. Nevertheless, since the publication of DSM-5 in 2013, research has tended to be more unified in defining gaming using the nine symptoms suggested by DSM-5 ([@B19]). Recent reviews have shown an increasing number of studies in this area that aim to provide prevalence estimates for DSM-5 IGD and which evaluate different instruments to assess this disorder ([@B8]; [@B9]). In new reviews, the prevalence of IGD was reported to be around 4.7% ([@B9]), and usually higher among males than females ([@B21]). More studies are available among youth, placing the prevalence in this age group at about 4.6% ([@B8]).

Although the nine criteria used for defining IGD in the DSM-5 have become dominant, the implementation of these criteria varies at large extent. Pontes ([@B22]) found 7 different scales for DSM-5 IGD and a more recent review increased the number to 11 scales ([@B1]). The statistical techniques for assessing these scales have not been uniform but, in general, the nine criteria for IGD seem to form a unidimensional continuum of disorder with a single factor. Although studies focus on prevalence find differences by sex and age groups, very few studies document possible differences in sociodemographic performance of these scales, the so-called differential item functioning (DIF; [@B13]). The study of DIF is important as possible differences in prevalences could be due to the way the key demographic groups (e.g., males and females) interpret the questions on gaming, rather than to their level of severity of the disorder. Another matter of relevance is that both the DSM-5 and the forthcoming ICD-11 state that symptoms for gaming should also lead to "*clinically significant impairment or distress*" ([@B3]) or "*the behavior pattern is of sufficient severity to result in significant impairment in personal, family, social, educational, occupational or other important areas of functioning*" ([@B41]). While it has been suggested that studies on gaming should use measures of functional impairment to evaluate the clinical relevance of this condition ([@B29]), this is rarely done. To the best of our knowledge, only two studies included a diagnosis of IGD with impairment ([@B11]; [@B27]). In the Przybylski et al.'s study, the inclusion of an additional criterion of impairment led to a reduction of about 17%--37% in the number of IGD cases identified purely with the nine DSM criteria. This large decrease found in the estimated prevalence of IGD when the criterion of impairment is added needs to be replicated.

Finally, while research is available in western high-income countries and among high-income countries from Asia and also from China ([@B9]), we are unaware of any studies on this topic in western countries with emerging economies and much less access/use of Internet. We simply do not know if the prevalences reported elsewhere can be applied in countries of emerging economies, besides China. Mexico has a large youth population, females still tend to live under traditional roles and the country has a large group of people living under poverty levels that reduces access to electronic means, including experiences with playing Internet games. Whether these factors might impact the prevalence of IGD is unknown. Our aim here is to report on the performance of a scale for DSM-5 IGD, estimate its prevalence, association with service use for emotional and substance use problems and role of impairment in a large sample of Mexican first-year college students.

Methods {#S2}
=======

Participants {#S2a}
------------

The PUERTAS (University) Project (for Healthy Students) conducted in five Mexican universities during January 2018--February 2019 included 7,095 incoming first-year students out of which 7,022 had completed surveys with the IGD scale. The Mexican surveys were administered to a convenience sample of five universities that were not randomly selected and therefore the study participants are not representative of all university students in Mexico. Universities were chosen based on their interest in early detection of mental health problems. After the university approval, we used a census design in which all incoming students for the 2018--2019 academic years were invited to participate in a web-based self-report survey. The following universities from five different states of Mexico participated and included the IGD scale: *Universidad Autónoma de Aguascalientes* (*n* = 235), *Universidad Autónoma de Baja California* (*n* = 6,019), *Universidad Autónoma Metropolitana* (*n* = 392), *Universidad de la Salle Noroeste* (*n* = 164), and *Universidad La Salle Cancún* (*n* = 212). While a larger number of universities in Mexico are participating in the PUERTAS project, we report here only data from those universities that included the IGD scale.

Measures {#S2b}
--------

### DSM-5 IGD scale {#S2b1}

The instrument used in PUERTAS was developed for the World Health Organization's World Mental Health Surveys International College Student Initiative (WHO-WMH-ICS) and contains questions based on scales previously utilized and validated, with skip logic such that affirmative answers are further probed.

The section on IGD was developed independently of the main PUERTAS instrument and consisted of 23 items. It was based on the nine symptoms described in the DSM-5 and formulated by an international consensus led by Nancy Petry ([@B20]) that included an English version and a Spanish translation. For IGD, all 23 questions lead to dichotomous answers (yes/no) and each of the 9 symptoms were considered positive if any of the questions pertaining to a given symptom was positive (yes). As per DSM-5 rules, the presence of five out of nine symptoms means that someone has an IGD. While symptoms of Preoccupation, Withdraw, Tolerance, Loss of control, Giving-up activities, Deception, and Escape were measured by two questions each, symptoms of Continuation were measured with six questions and symptoms of Negative consequences had three questions, because they were more complex to understand (see Supplementary Table S1 for a full description of the 23 questions and how they formed the 9 symptoms). These symptoms are a combination of five items derived from substance use disorders and four items from gambling ([@B20]) developed by the DSM-5 workgroup in an effort to put together the clinical and research tradition of both substance use and gambling disorders. Whether these nine symptoms, from two different traditions, would hang together was not known during the DSM-5 formulation. Although others have used the DSM-5 formulation literally to construct a 9-item questionnaire for IGD ([@B23]; [@B38]), the DSM-5 language is sometimes difficult to follow especially for youth. We preferred here to breakdown the nine symptoms into short dichotomous questions that use a direct formulation and avoid subclauses. We aimed to produce an instrument that uses basic language, has a Spanish translation, and that would be especially apt for young people while remaining true to the DSM-5 formulation, as others have also done for the Netherlands ([@B13]). While this led to more questions (23 instead of 9), we believe that we gained in comprehension. Our aim is to measure IGD using DSM-5 criteria as the framework with a scale that would be easy to understand by young individuals.

Total population and gamers and active gamers {#S2c}
---------------------------------------------

All participants who answered the IGD section (*n* = 7,022) were asked if they played video games in the past 12 months. Video game users (thereafter called "gamers") are those who reported playing video games (on a computer, smartphone, console, or any other electronic device) in the past 12 months (yes = 4,262; no = 2,760). To avoid unnecessary respondent burden, the IGD scale is asked only to those gamers who screened positive to the following: if they played, on average, at least 1 day per week and their duration of gaming (during weekday or weekend) was at least 30 min (active gamers: yes = 2,547; no = 1,715) (see Supplementary Figure S1 for a chart description of the sample and Supplementary Table S2 for frequency and time played). The results are presented for the total sample (*n* = 7,022), for those who are gamers (*n* = 4,262) and for those who are active gamers (*n* = 2,547).

Service use {#S2d}
-----------

Service use was measured by a series of questions, which asked about current, 12-month, and lifetime treatment for an emotional or substance problem, whether the treatment was psychological counseling or medication, and willingness to seek services within and outside their university should they, during the coming school year, develop an emotional problem that would cause them a lot of distress or interference with school work ([@B4]).

Role impairment {#S2e}
---------------

Severity of health-related role impairment during the past 12 months was assessed using an adapted version of the Sheehan Disability Scale ([@B14]; [@B18]), and its implementation for this survey was described by Alonso et al. ([@B2]). Four role domains included home management/chores, college-related and other work, close personal relationships, and social life. For example, "Close personal relationships" were specified as "the ability to initiate and maintain close personal relationships." The scale was labeled as no interference (0), mild (1--3), moderate (4--6), severe (7--9), and very severe (10) interference. Severe self-reported role impairment was defined as having a 7--10 rating in at least one of the four areas. This version of the Sheehan was not specific to IGD.

Procedures {#S2f}
----------

In all universities, incoming first-year students were given the survey link, time, and space to respond. How and when they were given the link and time depended on each university. For example, in the *Universidad Autónoma Metropolitana*, the survey was administered during the orientation for new students in which students were administered other general questionnaires, whereas in the *Universidad de la Salle Noroeste*, students were invited and given the link, time, and space to participate during a class of human development, a course for all first-year students. The overall response rate (i.e., the number of students with completed surveys/the number of total incoming first year students as reported by each university) for all participating universities, regardless of their inclusion of the IGD scale, was 79.3%, varying from 44.2% to 90.8% in individual universities ([@B4]).

Statistical analyses {#S2g}
--------------------

To assess the performance of the DSM-5 IGD scale, we followed the usual set of steps used in modern nosological work ([@B32]). That included the determination of: (a) internal consistency, where appropriate internal consistency was assessed with α values between 0.7 and 0.9 ([@B36]), and (b) dimensionality, assessed through factor analysis with the presence of only one eigenvalue \>1, examination of the scree plot and adequate model fit indices: comparative fit index (CFI) or Tucker--Lewis index (TLI) ≥ 0.95 and root mean square error approximation (RMSEA) ≤ 0.06. Once unidimensionality was confirmed, we fit a two-parameter logistic (2PL) item response theory (IRT) model for dichotomous traits, to assess difficulty and discrimination of items, and to plot their corresponding item information curves and item characteristics curves. Akaike and Bayesian information criteria (AIC and BIC) as well as sample-size corrected BIC are reported as fit indices for this 2PL model ([@B17]).

DIF analysis was performed for two key demographic variables: sex (not males vs. males) and age group (18--19 vs. ≥20 years old). DIF analysis allows determining if subgroups experience differences in item difficulty or discrimination at the same level of the latent trait being measured. In other words, DIF is a procedure to inform if individuals in different subgroups (e.g., males or females) are more likely (or less likely) to endorse different criteria while holding constant underlying trait severity. We performed the IRT assessment of DIF for each of the nine IGD criteria and we also computed tests of DIF for all items jointly. IRT-based DIF assessment is considered a more sensitive method for short scales than the classical methods based on observed scores ([@B31]).

Since our main goal is to provide prevalence estimates for this population in Mexico, we focus on the total prevalence but, where appropriate, we also report results among the subsample of gamers and active gamers. A binomial exact confidence interval ([@B33]) was computed for the prevalence of IGD. We report on the estimated prevalence of IGD by gender and age group. χ^2^ tests with 1 degree of freedom were performed to evaluate differences in the prevalence of DSM-5 IGD and IGD criteria on those variables. Finally, associations between IGD and use of treatment services and role impairment were estimated with multivariate logistic regression models, controlling for sex and age group ([@B10]).

Statistical analyses were performed among the total sample and among active gamers for the performance of the IGD scale. Factor analysis and IRT models were conducted with Mplus 7.4 ([@B17]), DIF analysis based on IRT models were computed in PARSCALE ([@B31]), and all other statistical analyses were conducted using Stata software version 13.1 ([@B34]).

Ethics {#S2h}
------

The Research Ethics Committee of the National Institute of Psychiatry approved the research protocol. Participation was anonymous and voluntary. Informed consent was obtained from participants through the web platform. Only those aged 18 years or above were eligible to participate. For all participants who answered affirmatively to depressive symptomatology, alcohol or drug problems, any and all suicidal behavior or non-suicidal self-injury, and those experiencing an extremely stressful event in the prior year, an automatic message was displayed providing them with information of where they could obtain professional help. University-based, community-based, and online options were provided.

Results {#S3}
=======

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents the distribution of the sample by key demographic factors. About 55.1% of the sample was female, the majority (72.4%) between 18 and 19 years old, mostly have parents with high-school education (33.6%), and mostly had a positive view of their own academic achievement (e.g., 40.0% think of themselves as in the top 20% of academic rank). Gamers (those who reported playing video games -- on a computer, smartphone, console, or any other electronic device -- in the past 12 months) were 60.7% of the sample, of which 59% of them being male and younger (74.4%). Active gamers (those who played, on average, at least 1 day per week during a minimum of 30 min) were 36.3% of the sample and more likely to be males. In Supplementary Table S2, we present the playing time distribution for the total sample and among gamers. In the total sample, 7.9% played daily and tended to spend more time playing during weekends than during weekdays. Among gamers, 13% played every day and spend more time playing overall.

###### 

Demographic and academic characteristics of the sample obtained from University Project for Healthy Students (PUERTAS), Mexico, 2018--2019

                                     Total sample (*n* = 7,022)   Gamers (*n* = 4,262; 60.7%)   Active gamers (*n* = 2,547; 36.3%)                  
  ---------------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------ ------- ------
  Gender                                                                                                                                            
   Male                              3,117                        44.6                          2,502                                59.0   1,872   73.9
   Female                            3,856                        55.1                          1,723                                40.6   657     25.9
   Other                             19                           0.3                           14                                   0.3    5       0.2
  Age (years)                                                                                                                                       
   18--19                            5,087                        72.4                          3,172                                74.4   1,858   72.9
   20+                               1,935                        27.6                          1,090                                25.6   689     27.1
  Maximum parent's education                                                                                                                        
   Do not know                       44                           0.6                           28                                   0.7    12      0.5
   None                              38                           0.5                           14                                   0.3    7       0.3
   Elementary                        333                          4.7                           140                                  3.3    79      3.1
   Middle school                     1,510                        21.5                          869                                  20.4   520     20.4
   High school                       2,361                        33.6                          1,454                                34.1   878     34.5
   Undergraduate                     2,210                        31.5                          1,410                                33.1   838     32.9
   Graduate                          526                          7.5                           347                                  8.1    213     8.4
  Self-ranked academic achievement                                                                                                                  
   Top 20%                           2,803                        40.0                          1,719                                40.4   1,022   40.1
   Middle                            2,501                        35.7                          1,552                                36.4   930     36.5
   Bottom 25%                        90                           1.3                           57                                   1.3    33      1.3
   Do not know                       1,617                        23.1                          930                                  21.8   562     22.1

*Note.* Not all frequencies add up to the total sample size due to missing values.

In Supplementary Table S1, we present the responses to the 23 questions of the IGD scale (in English and Spanish) and symptom prevalence among the total population, gamers, and active gamers. In Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, we present an exploratory factor analysis of the nine symptoms for DSM-5 IGD among active gamers. As evident from these results, a one-factor solution with factor loadings from 0.838 to 0.694 has very good model fit indexes with both CFI and TLI indices above the 0.95 threshold and RMSEA = 0.030. This first factor produced an eigenvalue of 5.82 and a second factor of about 0.63 with a scree plot that suggests that more than one factor is unnecessary. Finally, Cronbach's α for these nine symptoms was quite adequate (.816).

###### 

Exploratory factor analysis of DSM-5 IGD: active gamers (*n* = 2,547)

                                   Factor loadings
  ------------------------------- -----------------
  Criterion                          One factor
  1\. Preoccupation (G)                0.694\*
  2\. Withdrawal                       0.754\*
  3\. Tolerance                        0.796\*
  4\. Loss of control                  0.744\*
  5\. Giving-up activities             0.819\*
  6\. Continuation                     0.838\*
  7\. Deception (G)                    0.800\*
  8\. Escape (G)                       0.730\*
  9\. Negative consequences (G)        0.829\*
  Model fit indices               
   CFI                                  0.994
   TLI                                  0.992
   RMSEA                                0.030
  Reliability                     
   Alpha                                0.816

*Note.* DSM-5: fifth edition of the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders*; IGD: Internet gaming disorder; CFI: comparative fit index; TLI: Tucker--Lewis index; RMSEA: root mean square error of approximation; G: item from the DSM-IV Gambling Disorder Criteria.

\*Significant at 5% level. Geomin rotated factors.

Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} presents the two parameters of the IRT analyses among active gamers and Figures [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} graphically resume this information. The item with higher difficulty (lower prevalence) was "S9-Negative Consequences" (an item from gambling) and the item with lower difficulty (higher prevalence) was "S1-Preocupation," also from gambling. All other items are grouped closely in the difficulty parameters (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Regarding the discrimination parameters, "S9-Negative Consequences" had greater discrimination and "S1-Preocupation" had the lowest.

###### 

Item response theory (IRT) analysis of DSM-5 IGD: active gamers (*n* = 2,547)

  Criterion                        IRT parameters  
  ------------------------------- ---------------- --------------
  1\. Preoccupation (G)             1.70 (0.10)     −0.10 (0.04)
  2\. Withdrawal                    2.15 (0.15)     1.67 (0.07)
  3\. Tolerance                     2.39 (0.14)     0.79 (0.04)
  4\. Loss control                  2.03 (0.13)     1.37 (0.06)
  5\. Giving-up activities          2.60 (0.16)     1.04 (0.04)
  6\. Continuation                  2.74 (0.17)     0.37 (0.03)
  7\. Deception (G)                 2.48 (0.17)     1.51 (0.06)
  8\. Escape (G)                    1.90 (0.11)     0.82 (0.04)
  9\. Negative consequences (G)     2.75 (0.24)     1.81 (0.07)
  Model fit indices                                
  AIC                                 17,800.8     
  BIC                                 17,906.0     
  SS-BIC                              17,848.8     

*Note.* AIC: Akaike information criterion; BIC: Bayesian information criterion; SS-BIC: sample-size corrected BIC; *SE*: standard error. G: item from the DSM-IV Gambling Disorder Criteria; DSM-5: fifth edition of the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders*; IGD: Internet gaming disorder.

![Item characteristic curves of active gamers](jba-08-04-62_f001){#fig1}

![Item information curves of active gamers](jba-08-04-62_f002){#fig2}

Analysis of DIF for age group did not show global differences for discrimination and difficulty, except for the difficulty estimate of "S1-Preocupation," showing a lower probability for those at least 20 years old compared to those below 20; however, the joint test \[χ^2^~(9)~ = 11.8; *p* = .222\] suggests no difference between age groups for the total scale. Greater DIF was found for sex. Overall, global differences for discrimination \[χ^2^~(9)~ = 21.1; *p* \< .012\] and difficulty \[χ^2^~(9)~ = 29.0; *p* = .001\] were found. For the discrimination parameters, we found DIF for "S3-Tolerance," "S5-Giving-up activities," and "S7-Deception;" for the difficulty parameters, 4 items showed DIF: "S1-Preocupation," "S3-Tolerance," "S6- Continuation," and "S7-Deception" (DIF results in Supplementary Table S3).

Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} presents the results for the endorsement of each symptom and the prevalence of DSM-5 IGD for this sample. About one in every five students expressed "S1-Preocupation" with gaming (one in every three gamers; one out of two active gamers), but "S9-Negative consequences" was rarely endorsed, as was "S2-Withdrawn." The prevalence for the total population was 5.2% (95% CI = 4.7--5.8), among gamers 8.6% (95% CI = 7.8--9.5) and among active gamers 14.4% (95% CI = 13.1--15.8). The distribution of these symptoms is presented in Supplementary Table S1 for all groups. In the total population, the prevalence was higher for males (10.2%) than females (1.2%; *p* \< .001) and was not different among those 20+ years old (5.8%) than among those 18--19 years old (5.0%; *p* = .154; Supplementary Table S4).

###### 

Prevalence of endorsed IGD criteria

  Criterion                                       *n*     Total sample (*n* = 7,022)   Gamers (*n* = 4,262)   Active gamers (*n* = 2,547)
  ----------------------------------------------- ------- ---------------------------- ---------------------- -----------------------------
  1\. Preoccupation (G)                           1,348   19.2                         31.6                   52.9
  2\. Withdrawal                                  247     3.5                          5.8                    9.7
  3\. Tolerance                                   670     9.5                          15.7                   26.3
  4\. Loss control                                379     5.4                          8.9                    14.9
  5\. Giving-up activities                        491     7.0                          11.5                   19.3
  6\. Continuation                                969     13.8                         22.8                   38.1
  7\. Deception (G)                               274     3.9                          6.4                    10.8
  8\. Escape (G)                                  692     9.9                          16.3                   27.2
  9\. Negative consequences (G)                   162     2.3                          3.8                    6.4
  DSM-5 IGD (positive to five or more criteria)   367     5.2                          8.6                    14.4

*Note.* All other from the DSM-IV substance use disorder criteria. G: item from the DSM-IV Gambling Disorder Criteria; DSM-5: fifth edition of the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders*; IGD: Internet gaming disorder.

Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"} shows the association of DSM-5 IGD with lifetime treatment (psychological and pharmacological) and severe impairment in four domains. The most common form of treatment was psychological and almost all of those with an IGD who reported pharmacological treatment also reported psychological treatment. Among those with an IGD, 21.9% reported ever having any treatment and were 1.8 times more likely to report it, compared to those negative to IGD. More severe impairment was reported by those with IGD (statistically significant in all domains and total score). Those with IGD were 2.4 times more likely to report severe impairment than those free of IGD.

###### 

Clinical predictors of DSM-5 IGD, controlled by gender and age group

                                       IGD status                               
  ------------------------------------ ------------ ------ ----- ------ ------- --------------
  Lifetime psychological treatment                                              
   No                                  5,586        84.5   287   78.6   1.0           --
   Yes                                 1,026        15.5   78    21.4   1.9\*    \[1.4--2.4\]
  Lifetime medical treatment                                                    
   No                                  6,293        96.6   342   94.5   1.0           --
   Yes                                 224          3.4    20    5.5    1.8\*    \[1.1--3.0\]
  Lifetime any treatment                                                        
   No                                  5,541        84.0   286   78.1   1.0           --
   Yes                                 1,054        16.0   80    21.9   1.8\*    \[1.4--2.4\]
  12-month treatment                                                            
   No                                  6,456        98.0   360   98.4   1.0           --
   Yes                                 130          2.0    6     1.6    1.0      \[0.4--2.4\]
  Severe impairment -- home                                                     
   Not severe                          6,486        98.1   351   96.4   1.0           --
   Severe                              128          1.9    13    3.6    2.1\*    \[1.1--3.8\]
  Severe impairment -- work/school                                              
   Not severe                          6,400        96.9   337   92.8   1.0           --
   Severe                              206          3.1    26    7.2    2.6\*    \[1.7--4.1\]
  Severe impairment -- relationships                                            
   Not severe                          6,298        95.7   339   93.1   1.0           --
   Severe                              285          4.3    25    6.9    1.8\*    \[1.1--2.8\]
  Severe impairment -- social                                                   
   Not severe                          6,300        95.8   337   92.6   1.0           --
   Severe                              276          4.2    27    7.4    1.9\*    \[1.3--3.0\]
  Severe impairment -- total                                                    
   Not severe                          6,145        92.8   313   85.8   1.0           --
   Severe                              478          7.2    52    14.2   2.4\*    \[1.7--3.3\]

*Note.* Total sample (*n* = 7,022). Not all frequencies add up to the total sample size due to missing values. aOR: adjusted odds ratio (by gender and age group); CI: confidence interval; DSM-5: fifth edition of the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders*; IGD: Internet gaming disorder.

\**p* \< .05.

As reported in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, there were 367 cases of IGD. If we add to our definition of IGD the extra criteria of reporting clinical impairment (any severe impairment per our definition here), only 52 students would qualify for IGD + impairment for a total prevalence of 0.7% (1.2% among gamers). Only about 14% of the initial 367 IGD cases would classify with a disorder. That is, about one in every seven students with IGD showed levels of impairment that would qualify them as in need for treatment under the DSM-5 definition.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

To summarize, in this large sample of first-year college students, the 12-month prevalence of 5+ symptoms of IGD was of 5.2% in the total population, 8.6% among gamers, and 14.4% among active gamers. Males had a higher prevalence than females. The IGD scale that we used in this survey performed well and suggested that IGD has a unidimensional structure. The total scale suggested no clear signs of differential functioning for age groups, while DIF for gender was strong. Those with IGD showed increased use of mental health services and were more likely to report severe levels of impairment. While the total prevalence of IGD was sizable, few respondents with 5+ symptoms of IGD (1 in every 7) reported levels of "clinically significant impairment or distress" that could lead them to receive a DSM-5 clinical diagnosis.

A wide array of estimates for GD have been reported, with meta-analyses suggesting a prevalence of about 4.7% ([@B15]). Our prevalence of 5.2% is just above this summary estimate, but within the range of what has been reported before, for example, in the Netherlands (5.4%; [@B13]) and in Germany (5.7%; [@B39]) but below what has been reported in South Korea of 10.8% ([@B38]). There is no other research in Mexico, Latin America, or in other developing Western countries for us to compare with. Nevertheless, for a comparison with other addictive disorders, it has been estimated that the 12-month prevalence of any substance use disorder in the general population of Mexico is 2.6% ([@B7]), so that IGD would be about 2 times more frequent than a most common group of disorders in Mexico. The 12-month prevalence of drug abuse/dependence in the whole PUERTAS survey is 1.5% ([@B4]), also below the estimated prevalence of IGD. This is particularly worrisome as the prevalence of this study pertains to college students, a relatively affluent and otherwise healthy group in our country. It is then possible that, when making a diagnosis of IGD, more attention needs to be paid to levels of impairment, which would reduce the prevalence to 0.7%. While impairment has been considered before to characterize patients with some form of Internet addiction ([@B5]), to the best of our knowledge, there are only two other studies that used DSM-5 coupled with impairment to define GD. In a multisite study ([@B27]), these authors reported on four samples with prevalences of 0.32%, 0.47%, 0.68%, and 1.04%, much lower prevalences that usually reported elsewhere. A second study ([@B11]) reported a prevalence of 1.94% with impairment. Our own prevalence with impairment is nevertheless similar to those. Clearly, a careful consideration of the public health impact of IGD and need for treatment is necessary in the current discussion of this disorder ([@B28]).

The performance of our scale of IGD was very adequate by the usual psychometric properties and similar to that has been reported elsewhere with instruments with similar lengths ([@B13]). Of particular interest is that a single factor explained IGD (unidimensionality structure), similar to that has been reported in one of the mostly used 9-item scales available for IGD ([@B23]). Unidimensionality has been reported in other studies around the globe that used the same instrument, in Italy ([@B16]), Portugal ([@B24]), Slovenia ([@B25]), Hungary ([@B12]), combined samples in America, India, and the United Kingdom ([@B26]) and combined samples in America, Australia, and the United Kingdom ([@B35]). Others have found that while one factor may be sufficient to explain the structure of IGD, two factors or a second-order factor model may also be a better representation of the underlying psychometric structure of IGD ([@B13]; [@B40]). In general, a consensus is emerging in the field in which the nine symptoms that were described originally by the DSM-5 and first put forward by an international group ([@B20]) are a very appropriate representation of the psychological problems that some gamers may present. Our results regarding DIF for sex may mean that females and males (within the same level of IGD) are not answering similarly to the same questions on gaming. More research on this topic seems to be warranted and suggests caution in the interpretation of the results when comparing male/female differences ([@B42]). Overall, whether the problems derived from gaming may constitute or not a true psychiatric disorder of sufficient clinical impairment to require the use of health services is still discussed ([@B28]); the evidence from our own study and from others ([@B27]) show this to be the case for at least a minority of cases.

Limitations {#S4a}
-----------

Prevalence estimates are based on a convenience sample of colleges, limiting generalizability of results, and were obtained using a self-report web-based survey rather than a comprehensive clinical diagnostic interview and therefore should be considered a screening of possible cases rather than a confirmed diagnosis. In addition, the IGD scale was not validated by a clinical interview for Mexican youth specifically. The universities included were both public and private, but they were not randomly selected and therefore the study participants are not representative of all university students in Mexico. They are nevertheless representative of first-year's students of the participating universities and are not a convenience sample of unknown gamers from Internet sites of video gamers, for which we know nothing about their basic demographic distribution and most importantly the population from where they come ([@B29]).

In the DSM-5, functional impairment is not specifically operationalized. Instead, it is stated that the disorder should result in significant impairment. In this study, functional impairment was assessed in general by the Sheehan Disability Scale and was not specifically related to gaming. Therefore, other conditions like comorbid mental or physical disorders might have been the underlying cause for impairment. This limitation might have overestimated the prevalence of IGD with the inclusion of the impairment criterion. In addition, functional impairment was defined as having at least severe impairment based on the Sheehan Disability Scale, corresponding to a score between 7 and 10. However, significant impairment might even be observed in lower scores. Moreover, this conservative approach might detect cases in early, nevertheless severe stages of the disorder. The current definition of IGD (5 out 9 symptoms) means that heterogeneity of cases is likely to occur. At this stage, we cannot know with certainty if our detected cases of IGD are composed mainly of highly involved individuals or by gamers with a disorder-like pattern that could be considered pathological. The addition of an impairment criterion, as has been proposed before and implemented here, has the advantage of adding a severity threshold to the definition of IGD.

Another point that needs to be discussed is that in our questionnaire the assessment of "continued use despite negative consequences" was assessed by experiencing a number of adverse consequences. These negative consequences were not necessarily due to continued use. Because of this, the high endorsement rate for this criterion might be explained. This very sensitive conceptualization of continued use despite negative consequences might have overestimated prevalence without consideration of functional impairment. However, it is solely related to one of the nine criteria and does not impede the general finding that the inclusion of an additional assessment of functional impairment reduces the prevalence markedly. Nevertheless, the difference between assessments with/without functional impairment might have been overestimated.

Finally, our current analyses are limited in our inability to report on other psychometric properties such as types of validity, test--retest reliability, etc., for which another study would be necessary, but is beyond the scope of this project.

Despite these limitations, this study has clear advantages compared to the two other studies that added impairment to the IGD definition. This is the first study that assessed functional impairment with a sound and well-established independent measure of functional impairment. Second, this study does not include participants from convenience samples recruited online or via treatment settings. Therefore, it provides important findings from young adults in an unselected sample.

Conclusions {#S5}
===========

With rates of Internet use of about 64% in 2017, far below what is reported by developed countries such as Denmark (97%; [@B37]), GD has not been studied much in Mexico, or for that matter in other countries with emerging economies. Our results show that among a large sample of college students, where Internet use is pervasive, about 2/3 of these students are gamers and 5+ symptoms from DSM-5 IGD were present in almost 1 out of 12 gamers, not too different from what is found elsewhere. For a minority of these student gamers, clinical responses may already be needed and will need to be scaled up in the near future with wider availability of Internet.
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